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Two-star general is new UA president
By Echo Gamel
Northern Light Editor
In a move it hopes will help guide the University of
Alaska in a different direction, the Board of Regents
unanimously selected Gen. Mark Hamilton as the new
UA president.
The two-star general, who is currently in charge of
the U.S. Army recruiting effort, will begin work on
September 1. Hamilton will reportedly make a base
salary of $160,000, with an additional $25,000 per year
if he stays in the position for five years.
"My gut (feeling) is, this is the right choice," said
Mike Kelly, president of the Board of Regents, during
a special June 1 meeting to decide on the new president.
Hamilton was one of two finalists out of a pool of
200 applicants for the position. The other finalist,
David Toppen, is the executive vice president and
provost of Lake Superior State University in Sault
Marie, Mich.
After the two candidates toured the UA campuses
late last month, Hamilton emerged as a clear favorite
among much of the faculty, staff and students who met
him during his visit.
Elsa Demeksa, a board member from Anchorage
who was on the search committee, said they were
flooded with e-mail, letters and phone calls from people in support of Hamilton.
"People were just incredibly excited about him,"
Demeksa said. "There was nothing but positive
response to him."
The only real apprehension Demeksa said people

expressed about Hamilton was that his career was
not in academia.
Though his only academic experience has been
in teaching college-level freshman English, the sentiment of the board was that Hamilton',s military
experience made him the better choice for UA's top
administrative position. His 31-year military career
has been one marked with distinction, particularly
in the area of negotiations.
In 1990, he was sent to El Salvador to negotiate
a peace treaty that eventually ended a 10-year civil
war. His success there led him to Somalia, where he
dealt directly with warlords in the South and was
able to hammer out a peace treaty with the warring
factions.
For those negotiations, Hamilton received a
Distinguished Service Medal, the Army's highest
peacetime award. He also earned the Armed
Forces' highest peacetime award, the Joint
Distinguished Service Medal. In addition, he was
selected as "Person of the Week" by ABC News in
recognition of his accomplishments.
"We need strong leadership at this time," Kelly
said. "Mark is a good listener, a very effective comJASON RANDITHE NORTHERN LIGHT
municator and has an inclusive style of manageGen. Mark Hamilton was selected as the new UA
ment."
Hamilton said it was during two tours of Alaska president. He will start his position in September.
that he fell in love with the state. He and his wife
were planning to retire here even if he did not get the Anchorage, met Hamilton when he was stationed in
job as UA president. He said he would not have taken Alaska. He said Hamilton is "highly thought of in the
a position like this_if it was offered from any other uni- military realm and the State Department." He described
him as a "pragmatic" and "honest" man whose first
versity.
David Jenny, a retired colonel who lives in
See President, Page 4

Budget cuts force another top UAA administratOr out of job·
By Carey Restino
Northern Light Assistant News
Editor
Budget cufs and restructuring have
claimed another posjtion at UAA.
After lO years at UAA, Doug
Hammer, tl}e fooner associate vice chan·
cellor of community and technology
dev~pment at the provost's office, is
leaving his positionto take one as director
at Kodiak College.
Hammer accepted the position after
receiving word that his contract at UAA
would; be terminated in ·six mopths as a
result of the rest~cturing of the provost's
·
'
office.
Th~ restructuring came after a

$10Q,000 budget cut to the provost's
office.
Presently, the office plans to accom:
modate the cut by consolidating three of
the assistant vice chancellor positions
into one, Provost Dan Johnson said.
While Hammer said he would rather
have stayed in Anchorage, he i~ very
excited about the support he has 'gotten
from the Kodiak community, whic'h
helped make the decision to move easier.
A recent public hearing in Kodiak was ·a
r~al eye-opener.
.•
''The whole community turned up to
tell us wh~t they .would like to see happen at the college," Hammer said. "You
just don't get that kind of involvement in
Anchorage."

The decision to move came rather past, he is just excited to start his new
quickly.
job. And while he has lots of ideas, he
Hammer made the choice to accept said he is going to do a lot of listening for
the Kodiak offer one week and started a while.
working the next. He is still trying to sell
"What you think you know and what
his house in Anchorage and find one in you know are
different things," he
Kodi~k. But, once again, the community
said.
response has been heartwarming.
Hammer started work at UAA in 1988
· "People that 1 have met stop me in the as the chairman of the vocational teacher
street and ask me if I have found a place education department. In )993, be
yet, and tell me about the houses I should became the interim as8istant vice chango check out," h~ said.
cellor fur resident and graduate studies.
Hammer said the quick move left a bit Two years later, he moved into commuof a gap at UAA. However, he was anx- nity and technological development. He
i()US to go to Kodiak and get started. ,
also setved • tho interim provost for a
They invented that hole when they short time.· Before coming'' to ,UM
decided to restructure,.. he said,
Hammer worked for the 1$ho," State
·
But he said he is not dwelling on the Department of Education. ·.~

two

Russian delegates make trip to Alaska to .observe local businesses
By Tataboline Brant
Northern Light Features Editor
In an effort to help reform the Russian
economy, the Academy for National
Economy in Moscow will be sending 14
senior-level delegates to Anchorage next
week to train them in the free market system.
The Academy, which is equivalent to
the U.S.'s Harvard Business College, is an
education-management institute that
reports directly to Boris Yeltsin. The students are prominent business people, educators and government officials in senior
positions. Applicants are chosen by the
academy to take leave from their occupa-

tion and attend the school for two years.
They then return to their respective communities with the American equivalent of
a master's degree.
Russell Howell, director of the
American Russian Center at UAA, said
the academy sends a group of delegates
abroad for a few weeks every year as part
of their training. But in the past, they have
always gone to Europe. This is the first
time they will be traveling to the United
States.
•
The change in location was, in part,
because of Boris Krasnopolfky, coordinator of the American Russian Center.
Howell said Kiasnopolfky knew a professor at the academy and invited the delega-

tion to Anchorage. Howell said the group,
which consists of three educators, five
government officials and six businessmen, will benefit from the trip because
Alaska and Russia have similar environmental conditions and hurdles.
Howell said Europe is a good model
for the industrialized parts of Russia, but
not for the more rural areas, like Northern
Russia. Alaska, on the other hand, has
similar environmental conditions. Both
areas have largely extraction-based
economies, with natural resources as a
main industry. Alaska also faces the same
challenges with weather, transportation
and communication because the communities are spread out.

"We are a good model for many
regions (of Russia), and this (program)
will be helpful for economic development. It is good for Alaska because we see
ourselves as a bridge between Russia and
the Far East," Howell said.
The delegation will visit the governor's office, various departments of the
state government, Native corporations,
electric associations and other companies
focused on economic and business development.
While v1s1t10g local businesses,
Howell said the delegation hopes to gain
knowledge of successful developing procedures, regulations and programs.

See Russian, Page 5
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aside cynicism
I'm a dyed-in-the-wool cynic. I can't help it. I come from a
family of pessimists.
If you asked any one of us, life dealt us enough lemons to fill
a used-car lot; Pollyanna, that eternally plucky little heroine
from the movie of the same name, was a damn fool; and look. ing on the bright side would only blind you.
"I prefer to think of the worst," my mother once told me.
"That way I won't be disappointed if it doesn't happen and I'll
e~pect it if it does."
Why my mother isn't-riddled with ulcers is a mystery.
But something strange has been happening lately at UAA
that has challenged my dour outlook. We're getting a new president at the U of A., Mark Hamilton, a two-star general with little academic experience but a distinguished record as a negotiator.
We're about to plunge into the unknown with a new leader
and people seem almost drunk with glee.
Typically, this would set my panic meter at paralysis level,
but there is this renewed hope and optimism in the air that has
become contagious. I feel like I should get inoculated or something.
.
In the course of a month, it has suddenly become acceptable
to express a positive outlook about the future of UA.
People who once expressed frustration at how things are run
at this university have become cautiously optimistic. People
who had all but given up on trying to ever get things done within the system are thinking about trying once more.
The Board of Regents, typically a group of restrained individuals, toasted its sel~ction decision during a June 1 meeting.
The board probably figures, "Hey, if the guy is able to negotiate
with Somali warlords and rebels in El Salvador, he can deal with
the Alaska State Legislature."
People who came in contact with Hamilton when he visited
the campuses couldn't help but comment on the fact that he really seemed to listen to what they had to say. We should demand
no less from those making decisions about the future of this university.
One person can inspire change, but it takes many to enact it.
Begging to be heard should never be something students should
have to do at this university. And let's face it: By keeping qufet
and copping a business-as-usual attitude toward the cutbacks in
funding, the reductions in programs and increasing tuition have
done little to strengthen UA. We all dug this hole together. With
a new leader, maybe we can all climb out of it.
And the cynic in me says ... Well, she doesn't really have
much to say on the matter right now ...

~

Summer obs
with The Northern Light
The Northern Light is now accepting applications for the
following positions:
news editor
ad reps
reporters
Call 786-1318 for more information or apply at the
Campus Center, Room 215

The Northern light
Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Features Editor
Photo Editor
Copy Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

Echo Gamel
Tataboline Brant
Chris Cunis
Tataboline Brant
Rex Weimer
Tara Sexton
Xan Alexander
Carey Restino

786-14 34
786-1313
786-1567
786-1567

• aylight
• aynews
• ayspott
• ayfeat

Assistant Section Ed.
Layout Coordinator
Staff Writers

786-1318
Graphic Designer

Jason Rand
Carey Restino
Tara Sexton
Mark Overly
N.N.Mann
Joshua Chambers

Photographer

Jason Rand

Editorial Adviser
Administrative Adviser

Larry Campbell
Carole Lund
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The Nonhern Light is a weekly UAA publication funded by student fees and advertising sales. The editors and writers of The
Notthern Light are solely responsible for its contents. Circulation is 2,000. The Nonhern Lighc welcomes letters to the editor.
Letters and similar submissions may be handwritten or ryped, but may not exceed 250 words. Letters may be delivered to The
Notthern Light office, faxed, mailed, or sent through electronic mail via Internet. Letters must include the author's name and
telephone number so auchenticicy can be verified. Names will be published, but telephone numbers will noc. The editor reserves
the right co edit all submissions for length, grammar and libel. Publication is noc guaranteed.

The University of Alaska Anchorage provides equal education and employmcnc opportunicies for all, regardless of race, color, religion, national origin,
age, sex, Vietnam era or disabled veteran status, physical or menral disability, changes in marital status, pregnancy or parenthood.
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Quote of
the Week

What does
Monica need?
A musical.
-

Guy Branum
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From Whit~ House intern to Goddess of F~llatio
Monica Lewinsky cashes in on her new-found celebrity status with photo spread
In my opinion, Monica L"ewinsky is
the first true celebrity o~my generation.
Sure, Jewel, Drew Barrymore and
Alanis Morissette are all young, but the
latter two were child stars (and thus the
tools of corporate management and not
their own maniacal ambitions); and
Jewel, of course, has that unfortunate
mi Iking-cows-in-Alaska-Ii vi ng-i n-avan-in-Tarzana past. Daytime television's Debbie Matanopoulos, while 23
and co-hostess of a network show, only
got her job because of the capricious
will of Barbara Walters.
Let ' s face it: Monica came to national prominence through no one's work
but her own. Sure, a few of the president's aesthetic preferences helped her
out; but the lying, the salacious machinations, the tacky photo-ops-all by her
instigation, her creation. She ha~ a
dream suitable for any girl exposed to a
bit too much celebrity worship and not
nearly enough feminism while growing
up. What can one expect a girl from
Brentwood to do?
Yes, what is a relatively dim, talentless, zaftig Jewish girl-with nothing to
recommend her but a bit of wealth and
undeniably fabulous hair-to accomplish in this fast-paced cybersurfing
world to make a name for herself? What
Monica lacks in aspiration she makes up
for in realism . She hasn't tried to
change the world, she hasn't even tried
to manage her own celebrity; instead,
she has allowed herself to be handled,

has given up her dignity and her selfcontrol, and has become ... a STAR.
Have you seen the Vanity Fair
spread?! That is the apex of the grossly
vulgar displays of poor taste I've come
to relish in the glossy print media. One
doubts whether events conspire to allow
that kind of tackiness once a decade; it
is pure gold.
One would hope that even if she is
far too modern a gal to be embarrassed
by having the world know with whom
she has attempted to skirt Biblical law,
she would at least blush a bit at how flat
and meaningless her celebrity is. (I, too,
will deny under oath that I had sexual
relations with the president. The everpert Hillary, however, is another matter.)
Monica is so great because she's just
so ... average. She's a cliched media
worshiper who has suddenly found herself as the goddess of fellatio, and she's
run with it. She has accepted the image
of herself created by the scandalmongers of the world, subverting it to serve
her own minimal and E-televisioninspired dream of fame
completely devoid of self-respect. I'm surprised none of my relatives thought of it
first.
Unfortunately, I cannot think of any
possible way for dear Monica to keep
her fame without developing some sort
of persona. America's 15-minutes-offame consolation prize is, of course, the
radio call-in show (yours truly actually

got an offer during last fall's "incident"), and while I can easily see Bill
Ginsburg hosting "Malpractice Chat"
on WHHK Tallahassee radio, Monica
herself is the eye of the storm. She is a
personless, vacuous swirl of teeth, flesh
and unnaturally good hair, and while
that might make for a delightful personality in the pages of Time and
Newsweek, it is hardly the stuff of compelling talk radio.
What does Monica need?
A musical. She's already got the
story: A little girl grows up in the backwoods of Beverly Hills, dreaming of
stardom, and sees her dreams fulfilled
by an avuncular chief executive. She
could wow Broadway, develop a kitsch
cult following 'a nd have an ElizaDoolittle-style personality makeover
every evening. By the time the show
closed, even if she didn't have scads of
other offers and a Tony or two, she
would have developed the melodramatic personality of all stage actresses,
which, along with the aforementioned
personality makeover, would make her
radio show "Fellatio Chat" a far more
interesting experience.
Monica would make a great sexpert.
With little actual information and the
social graces of a lower-mid-tier sorority girl, her show would be a festival of
giggling and cries of "Whatever."
That spells success to my ears.
Now, a lot of people will tell you
that the fabulous Miss L. is a bad influ-

ence. (My mother believes her to be a
"shanda fur de goyim.") They say that
this little media circus, along with
"South Park," "Ellen" and "Tales of the
City," is contributing to the corruption
of our youth and, in the words of Pat
Robertson, returning us to "Roman
times." My children, by the time any of
us were 10 years old-unless we were
raised by evangelical Christians or were
in the state of Utah-you can pretty
well bet we were familiar with all of the
words and concepts addressed by
"South Park," if not with perfect accuracy; and if grade schoolers are SO interested in the subject of lesbians that they
are willing to forgive the mediocre writing of Ms. DeGeneres' show, let's get
them into the art history department. (I
do love "Ellen," but you must admit, as
time wore on, it got nearly as hack as
my column.)
The only way to dissuade children
from becoming interested 'in such smut
is to make it required reading at school.
Believe me, once they introduce a girlson-girls textbook in the public schools,
either the trouble of corrupted youth
will be solved, or our young men will
. have a far better way to spend their time
than killing their classmates.

Guy Branum is a student at the
University of California at Berkeley.
Reprinted with permission by UWire.

First Summer Session

Schedule ef E"ents!
UpdcHe your Student ID cH Compus
Center lnformoflon Des~ Md get o
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t1uneteenth Celebration
and Barbe ue
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Gallery

SALON DES REFUSES EXHIBIT
HAY 28 - JUNE II
BRAD SCHWEIGER CERAMICS
WORKSHOP EXHIBIT
JUNE 19 - JULY 2

1865 Is considered the dale when the last slaves
in America were freed. almost two and a half
years after President Abraham Lincoln issued the
Emancipation Proclamation.
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The University Police Report for May 28fune 2. The Campus Scanner does not
repusent all calls received by the
University Police Department.

May28
• 8:31 a.m. A UAA employee advised
UPD of a dog in the Auro-Diesel
Building. An officer advised the dog's
owner of UAA policy. The owner said
he would put the dog in his vehicle.
• 10:45 p.m. UPD was alerted of a boiler failure at the Aviation Technology
Center. Dispatch attempted to call
plumbing personnel but got no
response. A superviser was CQntac::ted;
he said it would be taken care of the
next day.

President
Continued from Page 1
interest will be that of the students at the
university.
"l expect all of us to see some tough
decisions made (by Hamilton), but they
will be made for the good of creating an
environment that will p"repare students
for a competitive market," Jenny said.
Hamilton said he has no set agenda
for when he takes over as UA president,
but he is aware of the challenges the university faces. Among those: strengthening funding, increasing enrollment, and
stopping the reduction of faculty and
programs.
He said he wants UA to be "universally respected and admired." He also
wants those who support the university,
like the legislature, alumni and students,
to feel that they are seeing something
worthwhile in return for their contributions.
"The university must be of service to

)

May29
• 1:58 a.m. Alaska General Alarm notified UPD of an intrusion alarm in the
Campus Center. Officers responded
but found no cause.
• 7:08 a.m, A Cornerstone Construction
employee called UPD to report chat a
moose was charging pedestrians in the
student housing construction area.
Officers responded, but the moose had
already retreated to the woods.
• 7:36 a.m. UPD was advised of a vehicle
hit-and-run chat occurred in the south
parking lot of Building K. The suspect,
who was seen leaving the scene, was
contacted to give a report. The victim's
vehicle sustained $300 in damage to the
rear bumper.
• 4:58 p.m. An individual came into
UPD to report that an unknown vehi-

all citizens of Alaska because the future
of the ui:iiversity and the state are inextricably linked," Hamilton said. "People
need to know what they are getting for
their pledges, tax dollars and tuition."
Hamilton said he isn't sure when he
will be arriving in Alaska but has to
make sure all loose ends are tied before
turning over his command. He does
know, however, what he will do first
when he arrives, before he "starts off
running hard" with his UA obligations.
"After 31 years of service to the
United States and before what I expect
will be a very Jong-term service to the
university, I'm going to indulge myself
with a fishing trip with my son,"
Hamilton said.
Jerome Komisar, the current UA
president, will be leaving his eight-year
tenure at the end of this month.
The Board of Regents will meet later
this week to discuss what to do in the
two-month interim after Komisar leaves
and before Hamilton takes over.

Free Computer

Workshops
Students, Faculty,
Staff
• Learn to use UAA e-mail
• Learn to use Word and Excel
• Learn how to surf and do research on the net
For a schedule of classes and registration information, visit the classroom or CTS labs on campus:
* CAS 119
* Library Lab (second floor)
* Campus Center Lab (next to info desk)
* Eugene Short Building tab
* Sally Monserud Building Lab
Or visit the UAA Computing web site at
http://www.uaa.alaska.edu

de backed into her vehicle's front
bumper. in the Eugene Short Building
parking lot. An officer responded and
rook pictures, but no damage was
found.

May 31
• 9:06 a.m. A member of the Greater

June 1
• 12:24 p.m. Two U.S. marshals walked
. into UPD to request assistance in reference to a UAA student. An officer
responded and spoke wirh the marshals.

June 2
• 8:49 a.m. An officer reported co rhe
<:;ollege of Arcs a~d Sciences building to
serve an arrest .;arrant to a UAA student. The student was nor in class.
• 11 :43 a.rri. A student advised UPD of a

Land Christian Church contacred UPD
co request access to che Arts Building
for a scheduled church service. An officer provided access.
• 9:42 a.m. An airport police officer conharassing note given to her by a male
racted UPD to request computer info.!'- ,,, student the day before. The incident is
mation on a person. UPD provided the
under"invesrigarion.
information after verifying authoriza- • 7:01 p.m. An ailjun'ct professor in the
rion.
Business Education Building reported a
srudenc came to class intoxicated. An
officer checked the area but could not
find the student.

Excerpts from Gen. Hamilton's letter to the selection committee
Distinguished Members of the
Selection Committee:
I am certaiti that you will be presented
a number of highly qualified applicants
for the position of president of the
University of Alaska. I intend to convince
you that I should be selected from among
that group.
The experiences you outlined as those
desirable in a candidate effectively
describe the responsibilities of my work
experience over the last 10 years
When
Congress
directed
the
Department of Defense to conduct the
most in-depth review ever of the department's strategy, structure, and budget, l
was selected by the vice-chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff as the lead for what
was called the Quadrennial Defense
Review. I spent more than a year in the
difficult job of determining "what should
you buy when you simply can't buy
everything."
The University of Alaska faces challenging economic circumstances, even as
it recognizes the need to position itself for
excellence in the 21st century. What I
know is that such a challenge cannot be
met with piecemeal, short-term, or onedimensional fixes. The solution will

require a comprehensive vision and the
realistic matching of resources to that
vision. Further, a lasting and workable
solution will require the courage to do the
right thing and see it through. I have
demonstrated the ability to produce just
that.
The university needs a compelling
spokesperson. I have some unusual credentials in that area. In 1990, I was sent to
El Salvador with the mission of ending the
more that 10-year civil war that claimed
the lives of at least 70,000 cit~zens of that
beautiful and troubled country. During the
course of more than two years in El
Salvador, I dealt continuously with what
was certainly the most contentious foreign
policy issue of the time. Dealing with the
State Department, the Congress, the government and anned forces of El Salvador,
and eventually with the FMLN guerrillas,
I was able to establish a reputation for
integrity and balance that culminated in
my being summoned to the United
Nations to participate, directly, in peace
negotiations ...
Alaska and its university will be part of
my future whether you choose me or not.
I would prefer to lead you, and I assure
you I can.

Gen. Hamilton's resume
Professional Experience Summary
U~ited States Army Major General with 31 years of experience in a variety of
teaching, managing and administrative positions. Specific skills include the ability to formulate and articulate strategic vision tied to executable programs, years
of making the tough decisions and seeing the solutions through, ability to manage
a large work force, ability to manage organizations across large geographical
areas, ability to manage large budgets, and significant experience in complex,
multi-ethnic negotiations.

1997-Present
Commanding General
United States Army Recruiting Command
Fort Knox, Kentucky
1995-1997
Deputy Director
Force Structure, Resources, and Analysis at the Joint Staff
Washington, D.C.
1988-1990
Commander
Division Artillery
Fort Richardson, Alaska
A complete resume and letter to the selection committee for Gen. Mark Hamilton
can be found at http://info.alaska.edu/ua/opa/newsrelease/candidates/
genresume.html

---------------------------------------------C%rl~l~,~~!x9$B~Ri,,w~O

UAA students receive AVA
scholarships
Three University of Alaska Anchorage students
received $27,500 in available scholarships from the
Alaska Visitor's Association, a statewide, nonprofit
tourism trade association.
Amber Babcock of Anchorage, Katherine Nels9n of
Eagle River and Lindsey Vierson of Giennallen will
use their scholarships to pursue travel- and tourismrelated careers.
Babcock's $2,000 award will go toward an associate's degree in aviation administration at UAA.
"I love the diversity and excitement involved in the
travel and visitor industry," she said.
Babcock currently works at Era Aviation and hopes
to continue her career in sales and marketing.
•
Both Nelson and Vierson received $2,500 scholarships. Nelson's will help her pursue a bachelor's
degree in business administration management and a
minor in German. Vierson will continue pursuing a
bachelor's degree in communications, with an emphasis on tourism and travel.
The scholarships were awarded by AV A in an effort
to encourage resident hire in the tourism industry. For
more information about AVA or its scholarship program, call Tina Lindgren at 561-5733.

Program devel~ps communityleadership skills
Leadership Anchorage is looking for people interested in developing skills that are essential for community leaders.
"This program is .about people examining
Anchorage's history, diverse cultures, ·current concerns, political structure and their own values, so they
can do their community work more effectively," said

Steve Lindbeck, executive director of Alaska
Humanities Forum.
Lindbeck said the study of humanities disciplines
such as history, literature, political science and journalism provide a solid foundation for critical thinking
about modern civic life.
The overall goal of the program is to ensure that
Anchorage leaders reflect the city's diversity and bring
new voices to local nonprofit boards, citizens commissions, task forces and other bodies.
Applicants must be at least 21 years old, have lived
in the municipality for at least one year, commit to
attend all local and national training sessions, and
agree to devote about 200 volunteer hours to the program. Tuition is $500, but $400 scholarships are available. Applications are due June 30.
For an application, call the Leadership Anchorage
hot line at (888) 687-6865 or e-mail give@pobox.alaska.net.

UAA-GM partnership to offer
high-tech automotive training
General Motors Corp. and its Alaska dealers·, in
partnership with the University of Alaska Anchorage,
are combining to provide automotive training to meet
today's high-tech challenges.
The Automotive Service Educational Program
(ASEP) is coming to UAA this August. ASEP is a twoyear work-study program that will lead to an associate
degree in automotive technology. Classroom training
will be reinforced by paid work-sessions at sponsoring
General Motors dealerships.
"In 1965, a car mechanic needed to understand
5,000 pages of service manuals to · fix any automobile
on the road," said U.S Secretary of Labor Elizabeth
Dole. "Today, with the event of high-tech electronics,
that same mechanic must be able to decipher 465,000
pages of technical text-the equivalent of 250 big-city

phone books."
UAA will conduct courses with the same type of
GM-approved and certified instructor personnel and
training materials that are used at GM training centers.
For more information, contact the nearest participating GM dealer: Alaska Sales and Service (265-7518),
Tony Chevrolet, Inc. (373-8669) or Valley Pontiac GM
(376-6111).

Juneteenth celebration comes
to campus
If you missed the Juneteenth celebration on the park
strip last weekend, you still have a chance to enjoy the
festivities.
Student Activities, in conjunction with AHAINA,
will present a Juneteenth celebration .and barbecue on
the Cuddy Center Quad (or the Campus Center if it
rains).
"We've been doing it on campus for years. It's been
going on before AHAINA was a program and before
they did it in the community," said Vara Allen-Jones,
director of AHAINA.
The event celebrates the freedom of the last slaves
in the United States. It was two years after the
Emancipation Proclamation, during the week of June
13-19 in 1865, that the last U.S. slaves were freed in
Texas.
The celebration will be on Wednesday, June 17,
from noon to 2 p.m. Food and gospel music by Nancy
Smith will be provided.
"It's one of those traditions where we're able to
reach out to students, and it gives students the chance
to eat soul food and hear some music they wouldn't
otherwise be exposed to," said Kathy Klapproth,
Student Activities manager.
The event is free to UAA students and $4 for the
general public.

Study reveals surprising number of local inmates were abused as children
By Carey Restino
Northern Light Assistant News Editor
Budget cuts and restructuring have
claimed another position at UAA.
After 10 years at UAA, Doug Hammer,
the former associate vice chancellor of
community and technology development at
the provost's office, is leaving his positionto take one as director at Kodiak College.
Hammer accepted the position after
receiving word that his contract at UAA
would be terminated in six months as a
result of the restructuring of the provost's
office.
The restructuring came after a $100,000
budget cut to the provost's office.
Presently, the office plans to accommo-

Russian
Continued from Page 1
Howell said he hopes Alaska will
become a model for Russia. He said the
approach is for the Russian's to make
their own decisions about what information they will take back to their country
and apply to their own businesses.
"What we're hoping is (the program)
wiU set up Alaska for training management for regions of Russia. If Alaska
becomes the training site, that will provide opportunities for Alaskan companies," Howell said.
There are 33 American exchange
programs with Russia, but all are funded
with U.S. dollars. Several local companies have already established exchange

date the cut by consolidating three of the
assistant vice chancellor positions into one,
Provost Dan Johnson said.
mWhile Hammer said he would rather
have stayed in Anchorage, he is very excited about the support he has gotten from the
Kodiak community, which helped make the
decision to move easier. A recent pl'lblic
hearing in Kodiak was a real eye-opener.
"The whole community turned up
to tell us what they would like to see happen at the college," Hammer said. "You just
don't get that kind of involvement in
Anchorage."
The decision to move came rather
quickly.
Hammer made the choice to
accept the Kodiak offer one week and startprograms with Russia but the difference
with this exchange, Howell said, is that
the Academy for National Economy is
responsible for the funding.
"Most of.the time, they're funded by
our government, and this is the first time
they've paid the bills," Howell said.
UAA's . connection with the
Academy for National Economy is
directly through Krasnopolfky. Both he
and Howell said the delegates will
spend most of their time observing local
businesses in Anchorage, with only the
educators visiting UAA.
Howell said he thinks there is a significant possibility that Russian students
from different regions' will be encouraged to attend UAA and that the ongoing business education efforts with
Russia will create opportunities for
UAA students in Russia.

ed working the next. He is still trying to sell
his house in Anchorage and find one in
Kodiak. But, once again, the community
response has been heartwarming.
"People that I have met stop me in
the stfeet and ask me if I have found a place
yet, and tell me about the houses I should
go check out," he said.
Hammer said the quick move left
a bit of a gap at UAA. However, he wa8 ·
anxious to go to Kodiak and get started.
"They invented that hole when
they decided to restructure," he said.
But he said he is not dwelling on
the past, he is just excited to start his new
job. And while he has lots of ideas, he said

he is going to do a lot of listening for a
while.
"What you think you know and
what you know are two different things," he
said.
Hammer started work at UAA in
1988 as the chairman of the vocational
teacher education department. In 1993, he
became the interim assistant vice chancellor
for resident and graduate studies. Two
years later, he moved into community and
technological development. He also served
as the interim provost for a short time.
Before coming to UAA, Hammer worked
for the Idaho State Department of
Education.

MITCHELL CHIROPRACTIC
Gentle, safe, effective care for any ofthe
following reasons:
• Sports injuries, sprains, strains
• Motor vehicle accident and other
trauma-related injuries
• Headaches, neck pain, midback
pain, and lower back pain
• Those who wish to achieve and
maintain optimum health
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Preferred Provider for Aetna, Blue Cross of
Washington' and Alaska, and Chiro Health
America. Chiropractic Health Insurance
available for the uninsured.

Mitchell Chiropractic
5313 Arctic Blvd., Suite 101 •Anchorage, Alaska 99518
Phone: (907) 562-1511 • Fax: (907) 561-8887
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Chuggin' cit the RciUwoy

Al

He changed the CD to bagpipe music for the occasion.
An hour later, Tyler Jones rode his mountain bike out
of the rain and through the back door. He asked Ken how
the batch of ale was coming.

steel tanks. The warm steam from the boiling barley malt
adds a sweet smell to the sterility of the room. A train
chugs by on the tracks 25 feet outside the back door.
Ken offers samples of .his latest creation, Munich
Helles, a beer that will debut later that night.
"All we (brewers) do is manipulate temperatures and
ingredients. We culture, drink and enjoy."

K~n and Tyler are beer brewers at the Railway
Brewing Company, members of an elite unit of experimenters. A recent Railway "brewer wanted" advertisement reads:
"This position requires ability to work with talented
yet seriously demented brewers. Ability to hold intelligent conversation while shoveling grain a must. . . .
Background in biology, chemistry and 'Star Wars' trivia
a- plus."

I

T

he process of creating beer begins when a mixture of crushed barley malt is loaded into a tank
called the mash tun. The grain is boiled about

The Railway Brewing Company

gallon growler jugs. Pom.:J percent
of the beer brewed is: for retail sale.

"(A good batch of beer) takes a good eye for detail.
Cleanliness is very important,''. Tyler said.
He explained that any contaminants in the brew may
start the fermentation process, affecting the taste of the
final product.

C..nnmb'lll I>oubkt Stout: a foreign-style,

full-bodied

stout

brewed with molasses and licorice.

So, the next time you find yourself near beautiful
downtown Ship Creek, stop into the Railway and ask for
a tour of the brewery. Ken might ask you to put on a
clown wig and shovel some grain, but it will be well
worth it.

Scottish W

Air. bre:wed with

peat-smoked malt barley for a
slightly smoky flavor. Available in
six-packs.

an hour.
Ken constantly checks the temperature of the mash
tun. He explains that temperatures between 64 and 69 are
ideal. A higher mash tun temperature will yield a lighterbodied beer with a higher alcohol content.
Boiling allows enzymes to break the grains down into
simple sugars and starches. The resulting liquid extract is
called wort.
The hops is rinsed with hot water to drain sugar out of
the grain and add liquid volume. The wort is drained
from the mash tun, leaving behind up to 1,350 pounds of
crushed barley malt (later to end up as livestock feed).
The wort is sucked into the kettle. Bittering, flavoring
and aroma hops may be added here. Different beers
require different ingredients and temperatures.
The solution, now about 560 gallons worth, is
pumped into the boiling kettle.
The liquid is pumped into a fermenting tank. Yeast is
added. It reacts with sugars in the liquid, producing alcohol.

n 1972, the U.S. government re-legalized the person~) production of alcoholic beverages. Old dairy
equipment was cleaned up and fermenting began
after 46 years of prohibition. Mass beer production was
in full swing again.
Saloons have now been replaced by brew pubs, and
Anchorage is horn~ to many. Home-brewing kits can be
purchased at several locations in town.
The Railway Brewing Company is nestled between
Quyana Park and the railroad tracks on 1st Avenue.
"It's a restaurant in a brewery in a railroad depot in
beautiful downtown Ship Creek,'' Tyler said.
Ale-style beers require about two weeks for proper
The Railway Brewing Company is a 15 Bbl. (British fermentation. Lagers get six to eight weeks.
Barrel) brewery. Each Bbl. equals two kegs. The
When the beer is ready for consumption, which may
Rail""'.'ay can produce 30 kegs of wort extract at a time.
require several samples to determine, it is filtered and
The brewing room is filled with seven huge stainless- pumped into kegs or bottles.
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has eight types of beer on tap at all
times. Most are available in half-

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Story and photos by Jason Rand, layout by Joshua Chambers
9 a.m., Ken Stevenson puffed on a cigarette
n the bar area of the restaurant. Devo was
urned up loud. Ken walked down into the
brewing area and checked the mash temperature on a
~atch of Scottish Rail Ale that was boiling away in its
rnfancy.

June

Railway India Pale Ale: When the
English invaded the Ea.st hldies in
the early 1700s. the British troops

wanted beer. The trip to India was
long. The beer spoiled before it
reached the troops. The English
solved this by throwing a bunch of
extl'a hops. which is a preservative,
into the brew. IPA. a strong. hoppy
pale ale, was created.

Steel Rail Chili: Anaheim pepperg4S pounds mild. 4S pounds hotare added during the fermentation
process. Available in six-packs.

lrOD !lone Not 8rowh: brewed with
chocolate and crystal malt. Named
"Not Brown" because someone (not
I<en or Tyler) forgot to add the dark
malt on the first batch.

One of the Railway's four fermentation
tanks.

So1srtice GoJd Ale: brewed with 96
percent organic grains. The first
batch was brewed for winter sol-

stice '96.

WbhltJe Stop Wheat: brewed with
wheat malt. Extra pale, their lightest beer.
Ken and 1\ller do have a little
time to experiment with new
brews from time to time while producing the current popular standbys and seasonal specialties.
Among occasional batches of Big
Stinger Barley Wine and ~
Porter, look fo~ Tyler's Belgian
Strong Ale in a week or so. I<en is
currently working on a variation of
a hefeweisen, using raspberry and

Top: Railway brewer Tyler Jones loads grain to be crushed for a batch of

Ken Stevenson adds a salt solution to the grant tank, where brew flows on its way to the kettle.

Scottish Ale. The grain will eventually end up in the mash tun. Left: In the
back of the brewing room stands the hot-liquor tank, which holds 1,001 gallons of water.

celebrated its: two-year anniver-

sary on Sunday.

!
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strawberry.
The Railway Brewing Company
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Fulbright grant takes UAA professor back to Africa
By Tutaboline Brant
Northern Light Features Editor
Dressed in an elegant, simple and functional black
dress with a green stone necklace wrapped around her
neck, Jill Crosby, UAA associate professor of dance,
moved about the room speaking with her hands and her
body. She's not the type to sit still, and that might just be
what won her the 1998-99 Fulbright Research Grant for the
African region.
The Fulbright grant is an award created by the U.S.
Congress aimed to increase mutual understanding between
the people of the United States and those of other countries.
Grantees like Crosby are expected to establish open communication and long-term cooperative relationships to
build on long after the conclusion of the grant.
Crosby, who has taught and studied West-African
dance, applied for the grant so she could travel to Ghana,
Africa, and research the movements, culture, religion, history and aesthetic value of Ghanaian dance forms.
Crosby said most researchers who apply for the
Fulbright grant propose an objective study method, where
they sit on the sidelines. They don't interact with the subject or use emotions to guide them. Unlike most other
applicants, Crosby's winning research approach was based
on interaction with the Ghanaian people.
"When I do research, I do it from the viewpoint of the
performer. My body is my tool of analysis," Crosby said.
"Sometimes, the best way of sharingjs through expressive
means. I mean, when we start dancing together, it's so
much fun."
"Every dance movement is the embodiment of a culture.
As a dancer, I'm trained to understand movement and th.e
motivation for that movement," Crosby said as she stood,
almost without thinking, to give an example. With her feet
spread shoulder-width apart, her arms barely brushing her
torso, she swayed her hips back and forth in a sensual
Latin-style dance. In Cuba, she said, the men can move.

JASON RANDITHE NORTHERN LIGHT

Jill Crosby, UAA associate dance professor,
will return to Ghana, Africa, this August.
They can dance because they're very comfortable with
their sexuality.
Crosby's research will include spending time at the
library and in the classroom, conducting interviews, setting
up performances, and keeping logs of her findings about
Ghanaian dance forms, such as Arara, and its proposed ori-

.
gins.
"The Fulbright grant gives me the ability to do my
research right and do it well," Crosby said.
The grant will pay for housing, maintenance, four
months of travel, a minimal salary, a one-time research
.
stipend and hired help.
"Research isn't cheap. In the past, it's come largely out
of my own pocket," Crosby said. "It's a nice validation to
know your work has significance to others."
Crosby has been to Ghana several times and feels she
has already opened the lines for me-long communication
with the local residents. She calls it her third home (the first
being Alaska and the second, New York City).
As her delicate earrings dangled with the motion of her
body, Crosby spoke of an average day in Africa. Some
days will be spent at the University in Legon, working with
faculty and staff, teaching or attending workshops. Other
time will be spent in surrounding villages, conducting
interviews, attending ceremonies, going to the market or
hauling water, since no place has running water (which
apparently isn't a big deal to her because she doesn't have
running water at her house here, either). Crosby said she
would stay with Ghanaian families, attend as many funerals as she can, and do a lot of walking and biking, as that is
the usual means of transportation.
"We're like cultural ambassadors. It's the whole idea of
exchange and that you learn to receive back what other
countries have to teach," Crosby said about the purpose of
the Fulbright program.
.
Crosby will leave for Africa at the beginning of August
and be on sabbatical until next August. While unsure
whether she will publish her findings, which is typical of
most researchers, she is certain about what she will do with
the information she learns: bring it to the classroom in
order to add more depth to her art.
"If you 're going to be teaching a dance, you don't teach
it independent of its context," Crosby said. "And I want to
give my students that passion for lifelong learning."

Summertime fun

Spicing up the UAA grounds with edible herbs ,and vegetables

By Daryl Young MS, RN, FNP

By Jason ~and

Student Health Center
Believe it or not, summer is here. Summer ...
that's right, with all of its flowers, trees, grasses, dust
and allergens. Summer, with all of the outdoor activities--biking, hiking, fishing, boating, running, swimming, sunning(?), yard work, home repairs and fun.
Don't forget the charming little insects!
To ensure that you have a wonderful summer, take
care of yourself. If you have allergies to environmental
things, take precautions to prevent allergic reactions.
There are a variety of medications available to control
allergies. Many of them are over-the-counter medications, while others are by prescription only. Most of
these medications. mask or control the symptoms.
Some are oral and other are nasal sprays. The newer
medications have fewer side effects and control symptoms for up to 24 hours with a single dose. If you have
other health problems or are taking other medications,
please check with your health-care provider prior to
taking any additional medication. Don't believe every·
thing you see on TV or read in your favorite magazine.
There are no miracle cures, just relief of symptoms.
Summer also brings with it the desire to do a variety of outdoor activities. If you are planning a hike,
consider your fitness level. Prepare yourself by taking
walks, easy hikes or short day trips prior to your big
adventure. Are you planning to enter any of the
numerous fun-runs or marathons? Plan ahead and condition yourself for these physically demanding activities. The same goes for yard work. If you have been
relatively inactive for the winter and spring, don't plan
on moving 10 yards of top soil in 10 minutes or less.
Mowing the lawn may be a new adventure. Not only
can it be physically demanding, but there could be
rocks and other junk hidden in the grass that could
cause you to sustain an injury. Condition yourself for
whatever your summer adventure plan might be.
Remember, sore muscles usually bother you 48 hours
after the trauma. Other stress injuries can slow you
down and require long-term recovery. Sore muscles

See Summer, Page 10
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Charlie Richie (pictured right)
is one of the men responsible for
keeping UAA's campus beautiful. He works with the UAA
grounds department, maintaining
shrubs, ornamental trees, fl6wers
and his baby, the herb garden on
the south side of the' Gordon
Hartlieb Building.
This 240-square-foot oasis is
home to 52 types of various flora
and fauna, the majority of which
are edible herbs and vegetables.
A stroll by the lierb bed will provide visitors , with a- glimpse of
most of the common spices: rosemary, thyme, sage, oregano and
several types of chives. And a
closer look will have you saying,
"l had no idea that plant could
grow in Alaska!"
The herb bed's soil warms up
to 60 degrees in the summer sunshine, which has allowed Richie
to introduce several species of
plants and herbs that are uncommon to Alaska.
The herb garden bas been producing fresh spices for 15 years,
acc;ording to grounds supervisor
Pat Leary. It was first put in place
by the
Master Gardeners
Association of Alaska. Many of
the herbs are cultivated by UAA
culinary arts students and end up
in their creations.
"Salt and pepper wilt satisfy
some people," Richie said, "but
we try to plant a variety, so there
is something for everyone to

.
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enjoy."
However, the herb garde·n isn't a
self-service produce market. Richie
said there have been problems in
the past with people helping themselves to whole plants, roots and

all. He said if anyone is interested
in sampling a few clippings of the
mature and harvestable herbs, just
contact Leary in the grounds
department.
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Lump-free and ready to rock
I'm still here. Like a lump discovered after a
night of tequila-soaked carnality, J know some of
you were hoping J would disappear after just a few
pithy outbursts. And like J said lump, I haven't. An
island of fecundity amidst an otherwise placid entity. There are, however, a few upcoming changes
I'd like to announce. So, sit back, have another
beer and relax. And while you're up getting the
beer, 'use that punch card the free clinic gave you
(like I'm the only one) and get that lump checked
out.
Starting this issue, I'm going' to up the musical
content of the good old NL beyond merely cover- ·
ing shows. We're going to have CD reviews,
music news and interviews with national acts. This
week, we've got Fastball, of MTV fame, under the

microscope. Check it out. And if there's a CD you
want reviewed or a band you would like to see
interviewed, stop by the office (upstairs in the
Campus Center, next to the infonnation desk) and
let us know. I'll do my best to get it done.
On a side note, I'd like to thank a couple of
guys whom I forgot to mention in the past issue.
To Travis from Gig's and the nameless bouncer
from Koots who tried to help me get the Fishbone
interview: Thanks. Either of you could teach quite
a few people a few things about courtesy, etiquette
and professionalism. Those who know how to conduct themselves appear to be a dying breed in
Anchorage, a truly sad legacy for the state once
known as a respite from the harsher attitudes of the
Lower48.

Under the microscope with FASTBALL

Upconting Gigs:
LiwWire:

Wendy Williamson Auditorium
june~21

7 p.nt. @ $10 for 2 day.s
Hq>scotch/Liquid CCJUn9

Band Interview
hy N.N. Mmm

If you ever watch MTV, you've heard
"The Way" at least a couple dozen times
now. It's the jangly, power-pop ballad by
Fastball, the Austin-based trio now on
tour with Marcy Playground and
Everclear. Tony Scalzo, the band's
bassist and co-lead singer, took a short
break in between dates to speak with us
about the album, Mexican bands and
working with Poe.
NL: Hi. So, how's the tour going so
far?
TS: Really well. A lot of sold-out
shows.
NL: Good. Is this still a part of the
Everclear gig?
TS: Yeah. We'll be touring with
H.O.R.D.E. later this year, though. Blues
Traveler and Spearhead.
NL: Michael Franti's new project. I
haven't heard this one, but I liked his
first group (The Disposable Heroes of
Hipopracy).
TS: It's good. I really like his
approach to music as education.
NL: So, is road-life hard?
TS: We don't even have a bus. We're
touring in a van.
NL: Damn.
TS: But there's pluses and minuses. lf
we had a bus, we wouldn't get to sleep in
hotels.
NL: I guess this is a bit different from
the early days in Austin.
TS: A Jot different.
NL: What's the music scene down
there like?
TS: It's really good. We have an interesting mix of musical styles in Austin. A
lot of singer/songwriter stuff, some folk
music; we even have a small DJ scene.
And, of course, a lot of punk bands.
NL: Interesting. Before this, the band
was called "Magneto USA."
TS: Yeah. The good old days.
NL: So, what prompted you to change
your name?
TS: This stupid band in Mexico called
Magneto.
NL: They had the name first?
TS: I guess so.
NL: Do you have any albums released
as Magneto USA?
TS: No. We released a four-song cassette tape, though.
NL: Is it still available?
TS: I don't think so.
NL: Too bad. Well, your first album
- as Fastball, "Make Your Momma Proud,"
is quite a bit different than "All the Pain
Money Can Buy."
TS: It's a more mature effort.
NL: A bit more serious, too.
TS: That's a no-brainer.
NL: That's me. On the current album,

PROMOTIONAL PHOTO

Fastball: (from left to right) Tony Scalzo, Miles Zuniga and Joey Shuffield.
you've got a track featuring guest vocals
by Poe? What was it like to work with
her?
TS: It was really spontaneous. She
was working in the studio next door and
we asked her to come over, so she did.
The whole thing only took a couple of
hours.
NL: Are you planning on any future
collaborations?
TS: Not planning. More like hoping.
We'd like to get more people into the
process, keep things interesting.
NL: Good idea. On a side note, are
you envious of bands like Marcy
Playground's rapid success? Or do you
think ad nauseam repetition \\'.Orks to turn
a band into just another one-hit wonder?
TS: We're not envious, it's more like
sympathy. We're basically in the same
boat. I mean, we're on the radio constantly.
NS: Yeah, your song "The Way" has
been on the Billboard Top 20 modem
rock chart for 18 weeks now and peaked
at number one for several weeks.
TS: It's pretty wild.
NL: And you guys have an upcoming
app~atance on HBO's "Reverb."
TS: We just taped that last week in
New York. It'll be really good, I guarantee you. It 's a great show.
NL: They showcase.a lot of good
bands on the show.
TS: The crowd was great.
NL: So, do you guys have any plans
to visit Alaska and play a show?
TS: ls that where you are?
NL: Yup. Anchorage, Alaska.
TS: So, you guys are having pretty
good weather this year, huh?
NL: This year, it's been good.
TS: In the '70s?

NL: Not that good. It hits the '60s
once in a while, but then again, it's only
June.
TS: Do you guys have a Jot of mosquitoes?
NL: Big ones. I didn't realize they
were so big until I saw some in California
and I didn't believe they were mosquitoes
because they were so small.
TS: They're pretty big in Texas, too.
NL: What isn't.
TS: What part of California were you
in?
NL: Rialto, Fontana, Riverside.
TS: The Inland Empire. What the hell
were you doing there?
NL: I've got family out there.
TS: Yeah? I'm from Orange County.
NL: It's a small world. So, how about
a trip up here?
TS: I'd like to come up and make a
few Alaskans smile, if we can find some
crazy Anchorage promoter who can pay
enough to get us up there. If I could, I'd
play up there at a loss, but that ain't the
way it works. There's people all around
me that keep me from doing things like
that.
NL: Maybe someday. Exactly how
much pain can money buy?
TS: That was just a title that Miles
(guitarist/vocals) thought sounded cool. I
didn't have anything to do with it.
NL: So, there's no stories of personal
tragedy you'd like to share with a complete stranger?
TS: No. The album isn't really about
that at all.
NL: Just checking.
TS: Well, I'm going to walk the
streets of Chicago and look for a slice of
pizza.

"Innovative" is not generally a
term given to hip-hop artists, people
in a genre known for its standardized
format and origins. Even groups such
as the Wu-Tang Clan, responsible for
initiating a complete upheaval in hip
hop toward its own trademark sound,
have not been labeled as such.
Underneath the dissonance and the
dirty beats, the group shares the same
, roots as many of its peers.
New Kingdom, however, breaks
the mold. The New york duo's
sophomore effort, "Paradise Don't
Come Cheap," is so radically different
in both texture and scope that you
may think you've purchased the
wrong CD. If music has a message,
New Kingdom's is delivered from the
mouth of a madman kidnapped by
aliens and shown the mysteries of the
universe. Vocalist Nosaj flows in a
halting, liquid rant, as if part of his
sanity has been traded fot knowledge
few would even begin to comprehend.
The sonic backdrop created by
Sebastian, resident DJ in the
Kingdom, is both expansive and introspective, a mercurial landscape rife
with fragmented snatches of sound
weaving in and out and around each
other. On tracks like ''They Shoot
Horses," the mood drops down to a
morose, stalking rumble that sounds
like the prelude to Armageddon. This
is only to be replaced with the stratospheric, carnival insanity of "CoPilot," which feels like a Willy
Wonka production on speed. The
entire album is a symphony chronicling the journey of one man's mind.
After listening, yott can't help but
wish you'd been along for the ride.
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Tuesday, 6/16
•Ice-cream social, 1-3 p.m., College of Arts and
Sciences building.

Featuring 30 live-music acts on two stages. Free to the
public.

Wednesday, 6/17
•UAA Juneteenth Celebration, noon-2 p.m., Cuddy
Center. Free to UAA students, $4 general public.
•Depression/anxiety screening, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Business Education Building lobby. Are you feeling
anxious or blue and· are not sure where to tum? Come
to a free screening and learn about university and
community resources. Sponsored by the Student
Health Center. For more information, call 786-4040.
Friday, 6/19
•Ceramics workshop with Brad Schweiger, and
show opening, 4-6 p.m., Campus Center Gallery.
•10th Annual Summer Solstice Festival, a benefit
for Abused Women's Aid in Crisis, 10 a.m.-midnight,
Town Square (E Street, between 5th and 6th avenues).

Saturday, 6/20
•10th Annual Summer Solstice Festival continues,
10 a.m.-9 p.m. Local funk/jazz band Ill Gotten performs at 11 a.m. on the main stage.
•Curious George visits Border's Books and Music
at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. for fun and crafts wit}\ kids.
Sunday, 6/21
•Father's Day
Monday, 6/22
•Withdrawal and credit-to-audit deadlines.
Tuesday, 6/23
•Finals buster pizza giveaway, 4-6 p.m., College of
Arts and Sciences building.

Wednesday, 6/24
•Finals buster pizza giveaway, 4-6 p.m., Business
Education Building.
Friday, 6/26
•Dr. Vanessa Sheared, professor of adult education
at San Francisco State University and UAA's 1998
distinguished visiting professor, presents the lecture
"The Relevance and Meaning of Giving Voice: An
Africentric Womanist Perspective." Free to the public.
2 p.m., Business Education Building, Room 101.
Sunday, 6/28
•Pride on the Park Strip festival.
•Fairbanks folk band Yukon Rider visits Border's
Books and Music, 4-6 p.m.
Monday 6/29
•Instruction ends for the first 5-week session.

CALENDAR HIGHLIGHT: The 10th Annual Summer Solstice Festival begins at 10 a.m. on Friday, June 19 at Town
Square (E Street, between 5th and 6th avenues). The festiv3.l raises money for Abused Women's Aid in Crisis and lasts until
midnight. Thirty live-music acts will be featured on two stages. Free to the public.

For n1orc inforn1ation on carnpus events call the UAA Events Hotline at 786-1000.

Summer
Continued from Page 8
respond to rest, ice, compression ·and elevation
(RICE).
Sun? Remember that big bright thing in the sky?

You can experience sunburn without direct sun exposure. Protecting your skin with sun screens will help
prevent burning, excessive drying and potential cancers.
What about those insects? Yes, the mosquitoes,
no-see-urns, white sock flies and other biting pests
are back. Use skin-friendly insect repellents and
apply them liberally. Remember to avoid spraying

them on your face. Spray it in your hand and carefully rub it on your face, avoiding your eyes. Be
careful when using sprays on children. Read the
label prior to use.
Enjoy your summer and the plethora of activities
available to you in Alaska. Planning ahead, conditioning and using common sense is the best preventive health care you can find. Maybe I will see on

Carrer. comes of age in 'The Truman Show'

F

rom the moment I first saw
the preview for "The Truman
Show," I knew this movie
could be something spectacular. Who
hasn't toyed with the idea that reality
is merely perception? It's a favorite
topic of scholars and armchair philosophers: Consciousness is only an illusion; history is written by the victors;
what we think is truth, is merely fiction.
It's the same kind of thing that
Truman Burbank (Jim Carrey) would
think about. Like you and me, he
wonders about his place in life. He
wonders about his job, his life, his
marriage. The trouble is, Truman
Burbank's life is completely fictional.
All of his surroul'ldings are artificial
and, unbeknownst to him, his every
movement is monitored 24 hours a
day. It is not researchers who monitor
him but millions of viewers around
the world who tune into the numberone television program, "The Truman
Show."
Truman has lived his entire 30
years in the bea11;tiful town of
Seahaven. It's the perfect place to
live: The town is clean, the people are
friendly and life is good. It is also the
.world's largest sound stage. So large
that, like the Great Wall of China, it
can be seen from outer space.
Seahaven is its own environment.
Every aspect-the weather, the rising
of the sun and moon, everything-is
controlled by a team of engineers who
watch their creation from inside the
moon. Every inhabitant of Seahaven
is either a cast member or part of the
crew. Everyone, that is, except

Tle Truman Slow
plaJ7ing at:
University 6
Valley River 6
Totem

Truman.
Sci-fi buffs will remember a shortlived BBC series from the '60s called
"The Prisoner." In it, Patrick
McGoohan plays a British Secret
Service agent who wanted to retire
but was kidnapped and sent to "The
Village." In many ways, "The
Truman Show" reminded me of this,
except that McGoohan 's character
knew he was imprisoned; Truman
only suspects.
Director Peter Weir ("The Year of
Living Dangerously," "Witness") has
created one of the most original
movies I have seen in a long tim e. It
is capable of operating on multiple
levels simultaneously, which simply
means that it can only get better with
additional viewing. It is uniquely satisfying in so many ways, from its
brilliant script to its ingenious atten-

tion to detail
to, probably
most importantly, its
superb acting. Did I say
superb acting? In a
movie starring Jim
Carrey?
This is
Carrey's
coming-ofage movie.
We have all
witnessed his
comic genius
ever since his
"In Living
Color" days, when he proved he was
more than simply the "token white"
on the show. He has proven himself
to be one of the greatest physical
comedians since Charlie Chaplin.
Here, his physical antics are detuned
and he creates a character who is at
once clueless to his predicamet1t and
clever enough to find a way out.
Ed Harris ("Apollo 13," "The
Rock") is Christoff, the creator and
director of "The Truman Show." He
is a perfect blend of father and god of
his creation. Laura Linney ("Primal
Fear," "Congo") plays Truman's
June-Cleaver-like wife, Meryl. Shealong with Noah Emmerich
("Copland," "Beautiful Girls"), who
plays Truman's best friend, Marlonmust act convincingly enough to fool
Truman while pitching products for
advertisers.

Though the TV show is number
one in the ratings, there are a few
people in the outside world who recognize the misuse of Truman by
Christoff and the network.
Throughout the show's history, a few
brave souls have attempted to inform
Truman of his real fate. One of those
people is Lauren, played by Natascha
McElhone ("The Devil's Own,"
"Surviving Picasso"). But, while
attempting to tell Truman the truth of
his surroundings, she is torn away
from him. The memory of Lauren still
haunts him and it is his search for her
that begins his odyssey out of
Seahaven and, ultimately, into the
real world.
Phillip Glass provides much of the
musical score, and if you look closely, you will catch him playing piano
in the studio during broadcast. His
music perfectly portrays the sense of
wonder, both within the world of the
television show and within the world
of Truman.
Every critic is going to be running
to their thesaurus looking for superlatives to give to this movie. Now is the
time to enjoy it, before all the cutesy
Trumanism books and paraphernalia.
It is a great movie to be sure, but not
because of its special effects or star
power. This movie is great because of
the way it touches our souls and
makes us examine ourselves.

MarkO is enjoying a summer away
from classes, even though he suspects
that his every movement is monitored
by university faculty.
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Always free ro srudenrs
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in the Campus Center, Room 215 .
Include your name and phone number and show your current student ID
Nonstudents pay 25 cents per word per issue .
·
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next is sue .

EMPLOYMENT
Student Rep - AT&T authorized
agent needs 20 students now!
No exp, will train . $100$300/week. PT/FT. (800) 5922121 X198 .
Seeking private employment.
Responsible and experienced.
Housesitter, babysitter, music

tutor, Russian tutor and interpreter, French tutor and interpreter. Flexible schedule .
Available right now! Call Ilona
at 258-6113 or 786-1205 .

ROOMS FOR RENT
1109 Medfra #15 (on bus routes
11 & 12, close to UAA, Merrill
Field & Downtown) . $350 a

month. Balcony, great view, fireplace, extensive book, magazine, and CD library, car, storage space, etc. No minimum
stay. Call UAA students Fred
and Hal at 258-6113 or e-mail:
fred _frontier@hotmail.com.

On-site manager. $650 +EL.
Call 272-6118.
3-bedroom house in College
Village. Great view of mountains, greenhouse & garage,
$1500. 274-6734.

Large, clean 2-BR apt. F/P,
W/D, DIW, parking . Quiet - good
for studying. 10 min. from UAA.

Datsun 280 Z 78, 5-speed,

FOR SALE

fuel-injected, 2.8 liter engine,
runs good, little rust, $500.
Call 230-6161 for more information .
T .V. $75, T .V. $50, couch
$40, blender, CD rack, desk,
single bed, hockey skates.
Call 522-6995.

The Northern Light

ALASKA
UNIVERSITY Cf PJ.JOO..MCHORAGE

SEAWOWES.

NCAA may lower standards
By 1im Klobucbar
Minnesota Daily (U. Minnesota)
The NCAA began talks last week that
could eventually lower the minimum standardized test score required for freshman
eligibility, a move that represents a huge
departure for the organization.
The NCAA has steadily increased academic standards for more than a decade, but
the organization might succumb to longstanding complaints that those standards
are biased against minority student-athletes
and those from underprivileged backgrounds.
NCAA executive director Cedric
Dempsey said last week he's in favor of
removing the minimum cut-off SAT score
of 820 and extending the sliding scale of
SAT scores and grade point averages the
NCAA uses. In other words, a student-athlete who gets a lower SAT score would
have to have a higher grade point average to
be eligible.
A big reason the NCAA is taking the
. first step toward action on the subject is a
case pending in-federal court that will go to
trial in January 1999. Trial Lawyers for
Public Justice filed a race discrimination
suit against the NCAA in January 1997 on
behalf of two Philadelphia student-athletes
who had good grades, but not good SAT
scores, and were therefore ineligible to
compete as college freshmen.
"We have claimed all along that the use
of a fixed cut-off score has an adverse
impact on minority student-athletes," said
Adele Kimmel, a TLPJ staff attorney and
co-counsel in the case. "It cuts out a Jot
more minority student-athletes than white
student-athletes. 'f!te people it's cutting out
are those who would otherwise succeed in
college."
University of Alaska Anchorage head
coach Dean Talafous said any changes in
student-athlete eligibility would probably
not affect his program.
"The students we recruit know the value

of getting an education," Talafous said.
"Sometimes I might go after a borderline
athlete if he demonstrate.s he's going to
apply himself in college, but for the most
part, I look for those with a good background in the classroom."
One NCAA study showed that 47 percent of African-American student-athletes
who entered college before the implementation of Proposition 48--the first rule to
include a minimum test score requirement-and graduated would have been
ineligible for scholarships and competition
as freshmen. By contrast, only 8 percent of
graduating white student-athletes from the
same class would have been ineligible
because of their test scores.
Proposition 16, the more stringent academic standard that took effect in 1996, had
an even bigger effect on minorities.
Twenty-six percent of minority student-athletes who signed Division I letters of intent
in 1996 weren't eligible their freshman
year, up from 15 percent the year before.
Gophers men's athletics director Mark
Dienhart said he's in favor of the NCAA reexamining its standards for freshman eligibility, but he doesn't want changes that
could take away from the boost schools
have seen in their graduation rates.
"That's the balancing act that's being
done," Dienhart said. "You can sure say
this has reduced access to higher education
for some kids, but you can also point to the
results that more kids have been successful
and that there have probably been Jess abuses associated with recruiting underprepared
kids."
Said Talafous: "The NCAA is always
trying to come up with a more fair practice.
What's· going on now has been so for
years."
NCAA statistics show 43 percent of
black male student-athletes who entered
college in 1990 have graduated, compared
to 33 percent of black males overall who
entered school that year. Those numbers are
better for athletes than before Proposition

48 and its companions
were put in place, when
the two percentages
were close to equal.
While that information
supports
Dienhart's assertion
that schools are turning
out better students
because of the more
rigorous
entrance
requirements, it still
misses
the
point,
Kimmel said.
"The Jaw doesn't
protect the socio-economicall y disadvantaged," she said. "It
protects race, gender,
national origin. Given
that this is having a disproportionate impact
on black student-athletes, that's prohibited
by Jaw."
TLP J's case was
bolstered
by
last
week's testimony of an
independent counsel
who has been doing
research for the NCAA
The researcher found
evidence to support
TLPJ's claims, a fact
that will likely cause
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the NCAA to make
changes to its requireEligibility required for freshmen like Heather Riter could
ments, possibly before
soon change if the NCAA lowers its entrance stanthe court case is deciddards.
ed.
The question • is
future success and that they can be biased. I
whether any amendments will solve the
think that will be reaffirmed, and they ' ll
controve.rsy, or extend it.
settle on another number. But that number
''l'm supportive of reviewing the stanmight not be right, either."
dards, but I think it may not provide them
with a lot of direction," Dienhart said. Chris Curtis contri/;Juted to this story.
''There is all sorts of evidence that standardized tests are not great indicators of

Americans don't get a kick out of soccer the way the rest of the world does
Of all the people breathing air on this
miserable planet, 95 percent are watching,
waiting, dreaming. Holding out that their
team will prevail and capture the most
sought-after trophy since the Ark.
The World Cup, that obscure event
that grips the world like Dr. Kevorkian
holds death certificates, has France at center ;tage for the second time in Jess than a
year-and this time for a more pleasant
reason. Yet, despite the hoopla over the
World Cup, us "damn Yanks" are failing
to get excited about names like Ronalda
and Baggio.
But why does it havi; to be that way?
The other day-while I was playing
the American of American sp~rts, basketball-a nearby field was congested with
little kids playing soccer. Many of us
played the sport as kids but failed to take
that Jove beyond puberty. It was an easy
game to tackle at such a young age. Mom
and Dad had to provide little equipment
and all we needed to do was what came
natural to us: run. Unfortunately, the pres-

sure to continue playing was diverted
elsewhere.
,
For whatever reason, kids are guided
away from soccer at or about the age of
13. My Dad loved football; therefore, I
loved football. Others played basketball,
baseball or hockey, but very few continued with soccer. The only answer I can

Soccer is an amazing sport, and though
the rest of the world already knows this,
today's children need to be reminded as
they grow older that it is all right to play
soccer.
For whatever circumstance the World
Cup doesn't appeal to you, force yourself
to watch a few games. If nothing more,

find is that in America, we never hear
about someone's son (or now daughter)
signing a multimillion dollar contract. I
imagine if that was a possibility, my parents would have embraced the sport as
much as I did.
Today, when I'm driving my car and I
go past a little-kids soccer field, I have the
urge to stop and cheer for both teams.

the European crowds are entertainment
enough. But the athletes, who you will be
cheering for by the end, are as gifted as
any the United States overpays to play
basketball or baseball.
Ronaldcr-that's all he goes by-was
recently deemed the most recognizable
athlete in the world. Not Michael Jordan
or Mark McGwire, but a guy who grew up

in a shack in the slums of Brazil. His
father was an alcoholic and his mother
raised six children practically on her own.
The rest of the world should thank her for
not discouraging her son's dreams.
But as the World Cup unfolds in
France, each of us should take a moment
to watch. It shouldn't matter that the game
on is Cameroon vs. Denmark or Norway
vs. Spain. What does matter is that once in
our liv):!s, soccer was fun. Our parents
cheered for us and we recklessly attacked
whoever had the ball. If we won, great. If
we lost, we reminisced about missed
opportunities. Either way, we had a great
time.
I broke my foot the other day while
playing basketball. Thinking my
crossover was deadlier than Allen
lverson's, I discovered I was wrong.
While I lay on the sidelines in pain, I
looked over at the mass of youngsters
chasing a single ball. I remembered how
much fun that used to be. Perhaps the
World Cup will show me again.'

